We are a vibrant, high-achieving community.

- **632** Students enrolled
- **21** Student average class size
- **19:1** Student-teacher ratio
- **35%** of faculty hold master’s degree or higher
- **>100** Danielson evaluations and faculty peer observations completed annually
- **100%** Graduate admittance to high school of their choice
- **~1/3** of the Class of 2019 earned merit-based high school scholarships

**Exceed National Average**
Standardized test scores consistently out perform regional, state, and national results in all grades and subjects tested

- **8** School-sponsored clubs
- **28** Active parish and parent organizations
- **>10** Service projects and fundraising initiatives supported
- **>2,500** Service hours completed by the 7th and 8th grade classes

- **8** School-sponsored sports programs
- **45** Athletic teams
- **22** Athletic championships won in last five years, including 5 “gold ball” trophies

---

We share common beliefs and values.

- All persons have **equal dignity** and the right to education.
- All persons are autonomous beings with **unique thoughts, feelings and God-given talents** which allow them to impress upon and influence their family, community and the world.
- Education encompasses **academic pursuits as well as spiritual, ethical and value-based decision making** that is often learned less formally through observation and modeling.

---

We set our sights high.

We plan with a focus on our future.

We embrace lives of faith and service as cornerstones of our culture.

We challenge ourselves to engage our community, use data, and maximize our talents in our continuous pursuit of excellence.

We strive to lead fearlessly and responsibly.

---

Our purpose is driven home by our mission statement.

St. John Fisher School is a Catholic educational community that facilitates the intellectual, academic, social and emotional growth of each student. A rigorous academic curriculum, robust religion education program and comprehensive student support services work together in cultivating critical thinkers and curious minds, compassionate Christian leaders and socially intelligent citizens prepared for the world today and in the future.